Council tax information 2020/21

The London Pensions Fund Authority (LPFA) raises a levy each year to meet expenditure on premature retirement compensation and outstanding personnel matters for which LPFA is responsible and cannot charge to the pension fund. These payments relate to former employees of the Greater London Council (GLC), the Inner London Education Authority (ILEA) and the London Residuary Body (LRB).

For 2020/21, the income to be raised by levies is set out below. The Greater London levy is payable in all boroughs, the Inner London levy only in Inner London Boroughs (including the City of London). The figures show the total to be raised and, in brackets, the percentage change on the previous year.

- Inner London  £13,065,200
- Greater London  £10,317,753
- Total  £23,382,953 (0%)

Based on the experience of past years, the inclusion here of LPFA contact details results in enquiries directed to us which only relate to borough matters and not the levy, so they are omitted.

However, if you do receive any queries on this levy, please direct them to the LPFA at 2nd Floor, 169 Union Street, London, SE1 0LL.

~ Tel: 020 7369 6006
~ E-mail: corporate@lpfa.org.uk

In light of the above please do not publicise these details.